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: SLOW PUMPING VERSUS FIELD FILTERING | 

ANALYSIS WITH RESPECT TO IMPLEMENTATION | - 

| Charles Ostergren! and Jack Connelly? | 

| Abstract 

In recent years the pracuce of bailing wells and filtering groundwater has been 

questioned. Members «.f the groundwater monitoring community are concerned that | 

this practice unduly disturbs the samples. They favor the practice of pumping wells 

slowly, thereby eliminating the need to filter. Over the past year we compared the _ 

bailing and field filterir.:: technique to the slow pumping method. This study compared 
: levels of metals detecteii in filtered to levels in slow pumped samples. We also studied 

the slow pumping method with respect to implementation. The discussion emphasizes 

the need to balance our -lesire for an ideal sampling methodology with our need for a | 

practical standard operating procedure. Our research has confirmed the general 

| soundness of the slow pumping technique. The research also underscored some : 

- shortcomings inherent in the method. The capital intensive and time consuming nature 

_ of the slow pumping technique are sources of some concern, as is the inability of the 
| method to retrieve a groundwater sample from wells screened in units of lower 

| hydraulic conductivity. 7 

| | Introduction 

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources has written guidelines and developed 

_ rules over the past 10 years to assure that monitoring wells at landfills produce 

7 samples representative of groundwater quality. Our guidelines and rules have : 

| improved monitoring well construction and development and improved consistency in 

groundwater sample collection procedures. Despite these efforts, important questions 

| remain concerning the degree to which groundwater samples represent groundwater 

a quality. Many monitoring wells continue to yield turbid samples due to inadequate | 

well development and the agitating effects of the bailer. Wisconsin requires field 
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| filtering of inorganic samples from these wells in order to eliminate inaccurate | 
: analyses. 

In recent years the practice of bailing wells and filtering the samples prior to inorganic 
| analysis, particularly for metals, has been questioned. Members of the groundwater 

monitoring community are concerned that this practice unduly disturbs the samples. | 

They favor the practice of pumping wells at rates below two hundred mL/min. thereby 

eliminating the need to filter. EPA agreed with this approach and banned field filtering 

| at Subtitle D landfills effective October 9, 1994. Wisconsin and other states are | 

concerned about EPA's ban on field filtering because results from unfiltered samples 

could unnecessarily force a site into assessment monitoring under Subtitle D. © 

Wisconsin favors lifting the ban and allowing more flexibility with regard to sampling 
- procedures. : ) 

Currently groundwater samples at most solid waste landfills are filtered to remove 

| | turbidity from the sample. In addition to removing this artificially high level of 

turbidity, field filtration is likely to remove particles which are normally present in 

aquiier water. Kearl et al. (1992) observed particles as large as 10.0 um existing as 
colloids in groundwater. Since the standard pore size for groundwater sample 

filtration is 0.45 um, a field filtered sample will lack some of the colloidal particles 

normally present in the aquifer water. | 

. Metals have a tendency to sorb to the surfaces of these colloidal particles. When - 

| samples are field filtered colloidal material can be removed and it is thought that 

| metals concentrations will be reduced in the sample. In theory, a slow pumped water 

sample should contain all naturally occurring colloids without suffering the addition of 
| material derived from the well environment. The slow pumped sample is therefore 

predicted to exhibit a higher level of metals contamination than a bailed and filtered . 
sample of the same water. 

Over the past year we performed a study of four sites with metals contamination 

comparing results from bailing and field filtering to results from the slow pumping 

technique. This paper presents our findings in a discussion of analytical results | 
obtained for metals from the filtered and unfiltered samples. We also discuss the © 

methods with respect to ease of implementation. We believe there is a need to balance 

| what we would like to practice in terms of ideal sampling methodology with what we 

| can practically implement in the field. : | 

: This study has addressed two issues surrounding the slow pumping versus field 

filtering controversy. The first issue is one of fundamental significance for those | 

affected by groundwater monitoring: is there a significant difference between levels of 

metals contamination found in a well using the slow pumping method as opposed to 

using the bailing and field filtering method? Our criteria for significance is based on _ 

whether the magnitude of the difference would affect the enforcement status of a large 
| number of facilities relative to the added expenditure required by the slow pumping 

procedure. This brings us to the second issue addressed directly by this study: to what



| extent would the implementation of the slow pumping method affect the ability of 

groundwater professionals to perform quarterly monitoring activities in a cost effective 

manner? Ultimately the decision to implement the slow pumping method should be 

based on the answers to these two questions. 

Our research has confirmed the general soundness of the slow pumping technique as a 

sampling method. It was possible to obtain clear samples from most wells without , 

. filtering The research also underscored some shortcomings inherent in the process. 

The capital intensive and time consuming nature of the slow pumping technique are : 

sources of some concern, as is the inability of the method to retrieve a groundwater | 

sample from wells screened in units of lower hydraulic conductivity. | | 

As a complement to our work, the results of a survey sent to organizations sampling oo 

monitoring wells in Wisconsin in 1993 are presented in Appendix A. The survey | 

determined what types of sampling procedures have recently been most used, thereby | 

helping to assess the impact that a ban on field filtering would have on sampling | 

techniques tyically employed at Wisconsin landfills. The survey results provide 

information on the methods samplers are currently using. These methods are often a 

quite different than those used by the academic community. | 

- | Methods Oo 

Equipment : | oe | 

| The equipment used for the study included the following: 1 positive displacement _ | 

, pump, 125 ft. of sampling tubing, 125 ft. of power supply cord, 1 hose reel, 1 flow 

| through cell, 1 nephelometer, 1 pH probe and meter, 1 temperature/conductivity probe | . 

and meter, 1 dissolved oxygen probe and meter, miscellaneous equipment including 

pH standards, spare batteries etc., 3 six gallon carboys for DI water, 4 six gallon | 

| carboys for collection of contaminated water, 1 sample preservation kit, 1 pairofsnow 

shoes and one huge truck. — | 

| Procedure | | 

The wells used in this study consisted of two inch monitoring wells screened at depths 
ranging from ten to one hundred and fifteen feet, the screened interval being between 
five and fifteen feet in all cases. The study wells were all screened in unconsolidated 

material. For the purposes of this study wells were chosen whose hydraulic _ 

| | conductivities ranged widely. a 

| The procedure was as follows: | | 

Depth to water measurements were taken and then the pump was slowly lowered into 

position so that the intake of the pump was in the screened interval of the well and at 

| least two feet off the bottom of the well. Slow pumping was then initiated with flows 
never higher than 600 mL/min. and in most cases less than 200 mL/min. Water |



pumped out of the well first entered a flow through cell containing monitoring probes | 

for various parameters. Use of the flow through cell allows water to be monitored 

prior to its exposure to the atmosphere. Depending on the requirements of the 

| individual site, the water was then released to the environment or collected for later | 
disposal. , : - 
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Figure 1. pH versus time for slow pump test 13. pH was a poor indicator of sample 

integrity. During this test pH had reached its stable value after only twenty 

minutes. At this point in the test the pumped water was still quite turbid as can be 

| seen in Figure 2. Conductivity and dissolved oxygen readings often stabilized long 

before turbidity. The two spikes in the curve represent points where the pH meter 

shut down and slowly restabilized after being turned back on. These spikes are not | 

indicative of sample pH. | | | | 
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| Figure 2. Turbidity versus time for slow pump test 13. This type of smooth curve 

was consistent throughout the turbidity data. Occasional spikes such as the one 

| seen here at twenty-five minutes were usually caused by an interruption of the | 

pumping process. Restarting the pump in the middle of the test hada tendency to | 

cause an increase in turbidity in the slow pumped sample. _ |



Several parameters were monitored in order to determine that the water taken as a 

sample was in fact fresh from the surrounding aquifer. These parameters were pH, | 
temperature, conductivity, dissolved oxygen and turbidity. During some tests fewer oe 

| parameters were monitored; however, complete data on turbidity over the course of 
the test was recorded in all cases. Backhus et al. (1993) support the position that | 

turbidity is the most significant of the parameters to monitor in determining : 
7 stabilization. This study supports their finding that other parameters tend to stabilize 

| much sooner than does turbidity. Turbidity was used as the final determinate of 

chemical stability of the pumped water in all cases. Pumping was determined to be 

| complete when no change in turbidity could be detected within the sensitivity of the 

nephelometer over a five minute interval. It is felt that relying on these other 7 

parameters to judge the representativness of a slow pumped sample may lead to poor — 

) results. | 

Figures 1 through 3 show typical data for the parameters monitored. After only 

| twenty minutes pH had achieved its stable value (Figure 1) while turbidity at this point 

| in the test was still nearly two orders of magnitude higher than its final, stable value, a 

~ achieved over two hours later (Figure 2). Other parameters either showed similar 

results or behaved erratically as seen in the temperature monitoring data (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Temperature versus time for slow pump test 13. This type of erratic 

| curve was often found when monitoring temperature data. Any observed trends in 

sO the temperature of the pumped water were directly the result of coincident changes 

| in air temperature, as when the weather changed from sunny to overcast. Similarly 

erratic behavior was frequently seen in all parameters with the exception of | 

| turbidity. : | 

_ After it was determined that stability had been reached, a 250 mL unfiltered sample 

was collected for metals analysis. Following this, a bailed and filtered sample was | 
collected for comparison to the slow pumped sample. In some earlier sampling rounds 

ae bailed and field filtered data collected by consultants as part of a quarterly sampling 

program was used in place of our own bailed and filtered data. In these cases, our 

slow pumping procedure was conducted within a week of the consultants' sampling.



Samples were analyzed for specific metals as appropriate to the site. Over the course | 

of the study analyses were performed for arsenic, cadmium, chromium, copper, iron, 

lead and zinc. | | | | 

Slow pump tests were conducted at four sites over the course of the study. Thirteen 

slow pumped/bailed and field filtered sample pairs were taken. Pairs 1-4 are from site 

1, pairs 5-10 are from site 3 and pairs 11-13 are from site 4. No samples were 

| retrieved from site 2. Difficulties associated with this site and with particular wells at | 
the other sites will be detailed below. Each sample pair was analyzed for several 

metals resulting in thirty-five comparable metals analyses. 

| Results 

Metals Analysis | a 

A laboratory analysis of samples collected using the respective methods yielded — 

} unexpected results. In thirteen sampling rounds, thirty five pairs of metals analyses 

| were made. Out of these thirty-five sample pairs, twenty-four exhibited the expected 7 

: tendency of the slow pumped sample to reflect a higher level of metals contamination 

than the bailed and field filtered sample. Ten of these pairs, however, showed either 

no difference between metal concentrations in the sample pairs or actually exhibited an 

| effect opposite to what we expected. In eight of these samples the filtered counterpart 

| . actually exhibited higher levels of contamination than did the unfiltered, slow pumped - | 
sample. The absolute level of contamination varied widely from sample to sample and | 

| from one type of metal to another. For ease of visual comparison the results of the 

metals analyses have been normalized to one another using an arbitrary conversion 

whose value ranges from negative one to one (Figure 4). Each bar on the graph 

represents a slow pumped/bailed and field filtered sample pair. On this scale a value of | 

zero indicates that analysis of the two samples found the same concentration of metal 

in both samples of the pair. A positive value indicates that the slow pumped sample 

showed a higher concentration than the bailed and field filtered sample. A negative 

value indicates that the filtered sample showed a higher metal concentration than the | 

: slow pumped sample. | | 

Figure 4 is effective at allowing us to see the results of all metals analyses at one time; | 

however, the magnitude of the bars does not correspond to the magnitude of the | 

differences in concentration in an absolute sense. In Table 1 we see that many paired 

analyses exhibit rather small differences in measured levels of concentration. Over 

fifty percent of sample pairs showed less than a 20 ug/L difference in metal | 

concentration. On a case by case basis this difference may or may not be large enough , 

to push values above or below Preventative Action Limits or Enforcement Standards.
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Figure 4. Normalized results of paired sample analyses. Each bar represents a 

sample pair. Positive values indicate that the slow pumped concentration (P) was 

greater than the bailed and field filtered concentration (BF) as expected. Negative 

values indicate the unexpected result that the bailed and filtered sample showed a 

higher concentration. The Y axis is not linear so that a value over 0.1 indicates a 

greater than 20% difference in measured concentration of metal between samples in 

a pair. 

Table 1. Differences in metal concentrations between paired slow pumped/bailed 

and field filtered sample sets. Light shading indicates a difference in contaminate 

concentration of less than 20 ug/L. Darker shading indicates a greater than 20 ug/L 

difference in concentration between slow pumped/bailed and field filtered 

counterparts. Twenty-one of thirty five pairs exhibit less than a 20 ug/L difference 

in measured level of metals contamination. . 
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Almost twenty five percent of the sample pairs showed lower concentrations in the 

slow pumped sample. We have speculated as to the cause of this unexpected result. 
The action of the bailer stirring up sediments from the bottom of the well may have 

suspended large numbers of colloids derived from the sediments at the bottom of a 

monitoring well. If these were small enough to pass through the 0.45 um filter, the 

bailed and filtered sample could actually have a higher concentration of colloidal 

surface area than a slow pumped sample retrieved without disturbing sediments at the



_ bottom of the monitoring well. Puls and Barcelona (1989) have considered similar 
_ possibilities. | | ) 

OO | Our study did not consistently support the theory that field filtered samples | 

| underestimate levels of metals contamination. If our explanation for the unexpected 

results is correct one could say that regardless of the analytical results, a slow pumped 

sample will still be a better representation of true aquifer water. It would be well to 

keep in mind, however, that our explanation is only a postulate. Our results raise 

| questions about the relationship between a slow pumped sample and a bailed and field 
filtered one that could not be adequately addressed in this study. ; 

| We also found that the difference between measured levels of metals concentrations 

were of questionable significance in many cases. The value of concentration | 7 

: information collected using the slow pumping method must be evaluated in light of 

: _ various complications associated with implementing the method. | | 

| Implementation of the Method | | | 

The second question addressed by our study pertains to the impact that the slow | 

| pumping method will have on the efficiency of the groundwater monitoring process. 

Our study was designed to test the slow pumping method under as large a variety of 

| climatic and hydrogeologic conditions as is currently found in Wisconsin. The wells 
used in our study ranged in depth from ten to one hundred fifteen feet. No unusual 

: difficulty was found in working with the deeper wells; however, in some cases shallow — 

wells created problems. This will be elaborated upon below. | 

- All wells used in the study are finished in unconsolidated sediments. This is a , 
| reflection of the typical Wisconsin monitoring well environment and not a reflection of 

a desire on our part to look at unconsolidated aquifer materials exclusively. — 

| The hydraulic conductivity of the materials in which each well was screened varied as 

widely as the depth. The lowest encountered was in the fluvial sediments of site 2 
where conductivity was estimated at 3.0x10” ft/day. This value was arrived at by 
comparison with similar materials (Domenico and Schwartz, 1990). The highest 

, conductivities were also found in fluvially deposited sediments, these at site 3. Here 

| several wells exhibited conductivities as high as 5.5x10* ft/day. These values were 

| determined in pumping tests conducted by personnel of the Wisconsin Department of | | 
Natural Resources who are responsible for monitoring at the site. Difficulties | 

concerning the implementation of the slow pumping method arose while attempting to 

retrieve samples from those wells of relatively low conductivity. In the case of site 2, 

the first well we tested was pumped dry within minutes of starting the test. In order 

: for the slow pumping method to be a viable sampling option a well must have the 

ability to produce water at the rate of at least 100 mL/min. Two factors affecting the 

rate of flow to the well caused our inability to use the slow pumping method. The | 

| most obvious factor was certainly the low conductivity of the aquifer material. Adding 

to the difficulty was the shallow depth of the well. The well in question had only five



feet of water in it and it was not possible to create sufficient gradient to make up for 

the low conductivity in achieving the necessary flow rate. . 

This seemingly straightforward limitation was shown later in our study to manifest 
itself in more subtle ways. One well we encountered was also of low hydraulic 

conductivity (3.0x10° ft/day) but contained twenty feet of water. The conditions here 

were such that we were able to conduct a full slow pumping test which gave no : 

indication that anything was wrong until seconds before a sample was to be taken. All 

monitored parameters had shown their characteristic response to pumping over the 

course of the test. Turbidity had stabilized after 120 minutes of pumping and a sample | 

was about to be taken when air began to arrive with the sample water indicating that : 

- the well had been drawn down to the level of the pump intake in the screened interval. _ 

of the well. In this case the drawdown occurred gradually over the course of the test 

and even though the monitored parameters had seemingly stabilized, the pumped water 

was still a mixture of fresh aquifer water and water derived from the stagnant water 

7 | column of the well. This fact might not have been discovered and a non-representative 
sample might have been retrieved unknowingly had the test ended just minutes earlier. | 

| Depth to water should be monitored during the pumping test whenever the slow 

_ pumping results in any apparent draw down of the well. Static well water levels ) 

should therefore be an additional criteria required to determine thatasampleis =~ 

| representative. | | | 

Our study was also constructed to test the method in various seasons and climatic 

: | conditions. We were concerned that cold weather might cause problems with the _ 

| sampling equipment and make the process unsuitable for winter use. Difficulties such 

as frozen water in the pump, discharge tubing and flow through cell as well as 

abbreviated battery life were anticipated. During three pumping tests conducted at air 

- temperatures solidly below freezing and lasting up to three hours no unusual ’ 

| difficulties arose. The equipment and method seem to be as sound at -20C as they are | 
during the summer months. It should be noted that even though the method may be 

unaffected by sub-zero conditions, the long inactive periods of time spent in this type 

| of weather can have a detrimental effect on the methodologist. 

The most pronounced difference between the slow pumping method and the bailing 

and field filtering method is the amount of time needed to retrieve a sample from a | 
well. In the case of the bailing and field filtering method a groundwater sampling 

technician could expect to retrieve a sample from a readily accessible well in as little as 

twenty minutes using a bailer and in significantly less time if a high volume pump is | 

substituted for the bailer. Our Current Practices Survey revealed that 20% of those } 
_ surveyed used some type of pump as an alternative to using a bailer. In contrast, our 

experience with the slow pumping method shows that a minimum of two hours is | 

| required by the method in order to sample one well. Because of the large amount of 

equipment required to pump the water and monitor the various parameters, just setting 

the equipment up took a minimum of forty-five minutes. The shortest amount of time | 

| we needed to spend actually pumping and waiting for monitored parameters to : 

stabilize was fifty-five minutes for Test 5. Test 7 took only 20 minutes excluding set-



up and take-down time but should be considered an anomaly in the context of this 

study. Even at the beginning of this test the turbidity of the water was near the limit of 

| | detection of the nephelometer, only 1.6 NTU. The process of packing up the sampling | | 

equipment after sampling was completed took a minimum of another forty-five 

| minutes including decontamination. The times estimated above represent a series of 

| typical cases where drive-up access to the well was available. Test 8, conducted | 

during the winter, required the use of snowshoes to reach the well. The set up and . 

take down times at this well, only twenty meters from the road, were each on the | 

order of ninety minutes. Adding the length of time needed for parameter stabilization 

on this test brought the total length of the test to four hours. 

The wells used in our study contained no contamination by VOCs which allowed the | 

decontamination procedure to be rather uninvolved. Where VOCs are present,. the. 

required decontamination time will add significantly to the time required for sampling. 

| The use of a slow pumping system dedicated to each well would substantially reduce 

oe the time required to sample a well. The well would have lower turbidity, | 

| decontamination would not be required and there would be less equipment to set up 7 

. and take down. | 

: A final significant difference between the slow pumping method and the bailing and 

field filtering method is the cost of the equipment. A non-dedicated slow pumping 

system costs approximately $5,000 including pump, tubing, hose real, power source, - 

flow through cell, probes and meters. This compares with the cost of $200 for a PVC 

| bailer and line. If a landfill owner decides to install dedicated slow pumps in each well, | 

_ the up front capital cost is substantial. However, manufacturers of these pumps claim 

_ the costs are usually recoverable in a few years due to the savings on labor costs. | 

Current Practices Survey | _ | = 

As part of our evaluation of the impact of banning field filtering and/or implementing 

the slow pumping method, we designed a survey to send to those sampling 

groundwater at Wisconsin solid waste landfills. The detailed results of the survey are | 
included as Appendix A. A brief discussion of the responses that are pertinent to this 

7 study follows. : : 

| Eighty percent of those responding to the survey use a bailer to purge wells prior to 

sampling while eighty-nine percent use a bailer to retrieve the sample. This 

information indicates that most people sampling wells at Wisconsin's solid waste 

landfills would have to make a significant change in their technique were they to 
| switch to the slow pumping technique.. 

Sixty-one percent of those responding said that the majority (over 50%) of their wells 
are turbid. One of the reasons so many wells produce turbid samples is that many 

landfills and the monitoring wells around them are located in fine grained soils. These 

types of soils tend to be not only turbid but also of low hydraulic conductivity. Wells



screened in these environments can in some cases be purged dry, rendering the slow 

pumping method impractical. | 

Only 7.6 percent of the landfills sampled by those responding to the survey have 

dedicated pump systems. The literature supporting slow pumping emphasizes the use 

of dedicated systems to save time through reduced initial turbulence and through | 

elimination of the decontamination procedure. The survey results indicate that most 

landfill owners would have to make a substantial capital expenditure if they chose to - , 

| install dedicated slow pumping systems. | 

| Discussion | 

Turbidity is a better indicator that a well is producing a representative sample than the 

| parameters more typically used such as pH, conductivity and temperature. The slow 

pumping method consistently delivered a sample of very low turbidity. The method 
-_-was effective in retrieving a representative sample. Our study found that the : 

expectation that filtered samples are consistently underestimating levels of | | 

: contamination may be in error. With over twenty-five percent of our sample pairs 

exhibiting higher levels in the filtered samples it should be noted that in many cases the . 

| use of the slow pumping method may cause values that currently exceed groundwater 

standards to drop below these standards. The magnitude of the difference in results 

obtained by the two methods is significant. In all but three cases there was more than 

a twenty percent difference in metals concentration between the samples inapair 

| (Figure 4). | | 

| Implementation of the slow pumping method was problematic in some respects. 
Though cold weather didn't seem to affect our ability to retrieve a sample, other 
factors were of concern. Low hydraulic conductivity combined with shallow depths of . | 

water in a well created a situation where a dynamic equilibrium between pumped 
outflow and well screen inflow was unattainable. The wells in these cases were | 

eventually pumped dry even when pumped at the low rate of one hundred milliliters 

per minute. It will not be possible to implement the slow pumping method under these 

| conditions. | | | 

, In addition, slow pumping greatly increases the time required for sampling. Wide 

based implementation of the method would result in streamlining the process through | 

installation of dedicated equipment and other innovations; however, a minimum of 

pumping time is required for parameter stabilization. This will mean that the slow , 
pumping method used in wells with non-dedicated equipment will generally be slower 

and cost more in terms of personnel hours. | | 

Our findings comparing the analytical results of the two methods directly did not show 

a significant difference between the methods in all cases. In over half of the paired | 
metals analyses we observed less than a twenty ug/L difference in measured metal _ 

| concentration. Due to this, implementation of the slow pumping method at smaller 

facilities whose financial resources are limited and where metals analyses are



uncommon may not be necessary. Use of the slow pumping method also may be 

| unnecessary at facilities where the exceedance status with regard to Preventative | 

Action Limits or Enforcement Standards is not in significant doubt. _ 

: Recommendations , | 

1. When using the slow pumping technique use turbidity to determine when a 

representative sample is being obtained. Possible criteria could be below two 

nephelometric turbidity units (NTU) or constant NTU for three consecutive time 

periods. | | 

2. When using the slow pumping technique measure water levels in the well while 

pumping to ensure that drawdown is not increasing when the sample is to be 
retrieved. | | 

| 3. Do not ban field filtering. Bailing and field filtering can continue to be an 
- appropriate method at some wells under some circumstances. 

4. Consider using the slow pumping technique where costs can be justified and where 

| | exceedance Status 1s in question. - | 

5. If using the slow pumping technique, use a dedicated slow pumping system where | 
possible. This will eliminate the turbulence caused by the insertion of the pump 

into the well thereby reducing pumping time. This will also eliminate the need for 

time consuming decontamination procedures. | 

6. Consider using a technique other than slow pumping if financial resources are | | 

: limited, if exceedance status is not in question, if the well can be purged dry, if 

, metals are not of concern or if access to the well is difficult. - 

| Further Studies . | a 

1. Compare the sampling results for inorganics (other than metals) and VOCs when 

| sampling using the slow pumping technique to results when bailing. 

2. Investigate new more effective methods for sampling wells which can be purged 

dry. a 
3 3. Investigate further the cases. where higher metals values were found in the bailed 

and field filtered samples than were found in their slow pumped counterparts. 

| Future Policy 

1. The Department should allow landfill owners to use the slow pumping technique 

without filtering provided the wells are sampled using both the technique currently 
employed and the slow pumping technique for a minimum of two sampling rounds. 

| The data gathered from these two sampling rounds will help determine whether the



slow pumping technique is appropriate and whether the new slow pumped data 

will be comparable to the existing historical data already in the database. 

2. The Environmental Protection Agency should lift the ban on field filtering and 

instead provide a more flexible approach which allows using either the slow 

pumping method or the bailing and field filtering method as appropriate to the site 

in question. = |
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| Appendix A | 7 | 

| RESULTS OF WISCONSIN'S 
~ GROUNDWATER SAMPLING PROCEDURES SURVEY | 

1. At about how many of the following types of Wisconsin landfills do you collect 

| | - groundwater samples? (e.g., If you sample at 2 municipal and 3 demolition 

| ~ landfills, fill in 2 in front of "municipal solid waste" and 3 in front of 
7 "demolition".) : | 

| | 58%_municipal solid waste 8% demolition 

| 29% _industrial | 5% __other , 

| 2. Of the above landfills, about how many are | 

31% _ active (taking waste) 54% _ closed | 

3. At about how many landfills do you use the following equipment to purge the - 

| wells? (e.g., If you use a bailer at 3 landfills and a bladder pump at 2 landfills, 
| fill in 3 in front of "bailer' and 2 in front of "bladder pump") | | 

| 80%_bailer 0.2%_ gas displacement pump 

a 12% bladder pump — 1.6% air lift pump oo 

—_ 0.2% centrifugal pump 0.9% peristaltic pump —. 

| 9% __ submersible pump 1.6% suction lift pump - | 

| 0.9% others (list brand name of pump if unsure of type) | | 

| 4. About how many well volumes do you remove from the well when purging 
_ wells which you cannot purge dry? | 

| | 3.7 number of well volumes purged | 

5. About how much time elapses between the time you finish purging a well | | 

which recharges rapidly and the time that you sample it? (circle one) 

None, we have no such well..............8.7% 

| | Less than 30 minuteS........................-00% a 

| 30 to 60 MiNUteS ........eseesecseereeseesee 10%



| | 1 to 2 HOULS 20.2.2... ceececccceceeeceeeeeeeeeeeeee 32390 

a ES eS 2 a 

4 to 6 WOULS ............cceeeeeeececeesseeeeeeee-s 0.09% | : 

_ 6 to 12 NOUS .cececcsssscesecseeseseegeseseseeeeee 1% | | 

12 to 24 HOUMS....... cee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee LLG | 

| 25 to 48 NOULS.......ccccescescsecesseseseeseee-4,.3% | | 

AO to 72 NOULS..........eeeeeceeeeceeeeseeeeeeee-O.0% | | 

6. At about how many landfills do you use the following equipment to retrieve 

| the samples from the well? SS | : 

| | 40% _bailer 6%_submersible pump 

) 49% bottom emptying bailer 0.0% gas displacement pump 

| 11%. bladder pump 0.7% peristaltic pump 

| 1.6% centrifugal pump 0.9% suction lift pump | 

. | 0.9% others (list brand name of pump if unsure of type) | 

| 7. About what percent of all monitoring wells that you sample produce turbid 

water (i.e., water is not clear)? | | 

| < 25% 25-50% 31-75% >75% 

18% 21% 27% 34% 

| 8. Do you filter samples for inorganics? 84%_ yes 14% no 

(e.g., Alkalinity, hardness) | | | 

: If yes, is filtering done in: 66%. field 18% _ lab | 

9. Do you filter samples for metals? — 88% yes’ 12% no | | 

If yes, is filtering done in: | 1% field 17% lab 

10. ‘If field filtering, do you use: |



| 68% a transfer container 25% _an in line filter system 

11. About how long is it, on the average, between the time you take a sample and 

, | the time that it is filtered? (circle one) 

0 minutes (in line filtering) 18% 

Less than 15 MINUEES --cecccccccccceeeseessc-45% | | 

| 15 to 60 minutes ........eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee LOG | 

| | 1 to 2 hours ecsesecteeectecerteseceeseececeeeeees OVO a 

| | 2 to 3 HOUMS 20.0... eeeeecececeecceececeeeeeee 32390 7 

| | -more than 3 hours .....................e00--.-- LL% 

12. |About how many landfills that you sample have dedicated sampling. equipment? 

| 16% _ landfills with dedicated bailers (separate bailers for each well) . | | 

: | 7.6%_ landfills with dedicated pump system (separate pump for each - 

well) | : 

| 13. Do you use distilled water (also includes deionized and reagent grade water) to | 
| rinse equipment between wells? 

| a ~ 95%_ yes | — 5%_no 

If yes, where is it usually obtained? | | 

| | 22%. grocery store. 59% laboratory 

| | 14% other (please specify) | | 

| (most often: Culligan, or office purification eq uipment ) 

| | If no, what do you use? | | a 

| , | “river water’, or “just dry it off" were notable responses



Appendix B- | 

| METALS CONTAMINATION IN TESTED WELLS 

All analyses were conducted at the Wisconsin State Laboratory of Hygene using the 

_ total recoverable method for acid digestion of the sample. ,



a Slow Pumping Versus Field Filtering Study . 

FieldNo. As Ba CdS Cr— [Cu Fe Mn {Pb |Zn_—_—sitype_ [TEST | 
WSBIRc OC 0.04762 | 08228 | ft 
WSBIR cd ST 3 fo90——_ Pct fe 

-  {WNLSBIRB 17, | 8S BT 4o00sSs| 3 BS 
WNLSBIRBF<2_—id| dO TsO s| dc BF Tt] 
WSB2Re tC EC dt forse Tf et 

- [WSB2R_ RS ts ec ta fe 
WNLSB2RB_sCid(G | Cid O84 | 39000 «S| itt S| CBC; || 
WNLSB2RBF_ <2 | OB <2 i0—s| ic | 
WS3Ric a css ff ft 
WS3RL Cid TOD 300 sP fe Sct [PT | 
WNLS3RIB_ IS | CKO BCT ids s|_ ics |B 

- YWNLS3RIBF_c2 | KOR T5200 cs BF OT 
WS24Re_ CC eC fos | fC ($e | 

wS2eR fet _}_{e i __ig-__}_fel__bi_tp_]_a | 
WNLS24RB i20 | 9 4s C| s800000 - | 320—s | iC 

JWNLS24RBF_ {<2 | O82 20 cs BF 
WSBLANK. scl S| 0G SC Tc Sict00—§_—Ss | S| 
RPOP4c __ o FCT ft fss28 | fo ft 
RPOP4. sid CdD — 290 Sc cco | Sct PT S| 
RPOP4FCidIO—C—CidL(C“($NNN xW_—s*(32D_—sd<3 SS cc3o0—s |] CC SCS CT S| 
IRPSCSP4B. dA | CdS fSOD— #e | si(8G00—s || Cid CBOSS | 
IRPSCSP4BF_ id SC| COS TO ~Fs| ict0"—s | | CidQD—CssSIBFE OS | 
RPOP3ic_ = ss tOS—“(<;i‘;SSCSC‘(S$§#*ONC*dONG67 | C$ $s | CC | 
RPOP31 dO | KODA f80—_— |S ft00—“_—§_sJPC 
RPOP3IF dT OA [cto | ft— ($esSC Ss] 
IRPSCSP3B_3T—— eT CC SAT Cf =S [| | SCCid(220—C t=O 
IRPSCSP3BF_s(3.0|| SiO = <ss]| SS idct00"—s | | CidOOSC=*(BFE STO 
RPJZOP42c = Ct—“‘($!S$S$éNSC“CSW SSO), (<s 'cHC §$ td Ss tC eC et CT 
RPI30P41—CidO—CsT OD 250 x30 | dS Ssct—C $s sd'S S| 7] 
RPI30P42, COT CKO 260 5 tC |i SCid(ct—C PS] 7 
RPJ30P4BF_ <1] CdD 240 ccc | 3 Sict0— ss [BFE 7 | 
IRPF5P313c_—— | CT C*dO2308 | ECC Tt 
IRPFSP3RF_ | CT Ct BF 8 | 
IRPFSP31— TC cto fs 

 [RPFSP32— CTT to st 
IRPFSP33, CT CT ct ts 
IRPFSP34, | cto ts 
IRPFSP35— CT CT to es tC 
RPFSP36, = CT CTC tt sit 
IRPFSP37, CT CC fs i 
RPFsP38— | ft sit 
RPFSP39 CT CC ft fs i 
RPFSP310,— | CS cto si 
IRPFSP311,— |S ft fs i 
IRPFSP312,—— TC ss 
IRPFSP313—— | CU CS te Pi 
|RPFSP3BLK | CT CK ft T's 
IRPMW1IM2sc_ | | CE Cidt4OST7 | ft ef Sf 

allhits.xls



. Slow Pumping Versus Field Filtering Study | 

Field No. As Ba Ca Cr Cu Fe Mn [Pb Zn type [TEST 
IRPMWIIM3BF_ fT cto BF 
RPMWIIM21_ | TT toss | f49000— 370 [|i SST 
IRPMWiiIM22_0 | zg cso ft fs 
RPMW1iIM23_ {| TT TG cto cto0.——s fs 
RPMW1iM24 | E86 Tt cto cto fs 
RPMWiiM25 | | 8 cto ifcst0.—— [PT 
IRPMW1IM25F_ | 8 fc0— ($C | ts 
RPPIOM2c | f0.02128 Pt eT t10 
RPPIOM3BF | CT 30 | fst <$es]T | sft BF | 
RPPIOM2F | cts cto F107 
RPPIOM2 | Tc ct P07 
IDM30MW8Ac_ fOr 
IDM30MW8A_{<t0_ i600 | 
DM30MW8A DUP |<i0_—sfiso, | 
DM30MW8AF___<i0_—s tid S| Et 
DM31MW8AB <io_ fi f Bt 
DM3IMW8ABF___{<i0_—sti60),ss_ | PBF | 

ee po te | 
DM317A__ 20.230 | CE a ee 
DM317AF 18230 
IDM317AB_ 20330 B92 
IDM317ABF_ 19230 | 
IDA201Be_—«40.06796 ]0.09677 | | | i343 | CTC 
DA2IBABD [52 s'490—— | 00-—— | TC 
DA2OIBFABD_|s9_s 500 | | CT CdGD— | | 
pA20iBX_ ASSOC CE St00—s | CS | 
IDAziBY 58520, | | f0.— ss |_ S| 
pagbiee —___t6_100_f_}___jasop__{__}___{_fs_} 3 
DA201B SS S10, 8800 | P13 | 
DA2IBF SD S10 | BOO | | 
pa2IBB | EBT 
DA20IBBF_ 48 420 00s | 

B = bailed, unfiltered P=slow pumped, unfiltered C=calculated: (P-BF)/(P+BF+.0000001) 

BF = bailed, filtered _ F = slow pumped, filtered S = unfiltered sample taken during pumping 

— allhits.xls a
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_ RECORD OF PUMPING TESTS USED IN THIS STUDY | |



Field Filtering Versus Slow Pumping Study : 

| | 

Le seme| agg [amu | (min) (usem) _(usem/10} __ (degrees C) (NTU) (%) 
PC ee OTA 
PS 884 | 
past at 
Pap | aso tas | 

| Posto sats | a 
Ps OOS] || 

pS | 798] smu 7] S| 852 54 
: TCTs setts aS 

#8} 2 |_si34__ saga | ___ as _—__51 
PSO 786{ sao] 8] S| 26.3 | __48 
PBB s83] sts | 2.5 | 54 
Pwo 9st sot ate |B 

- PS Osa sot TSS 
too sao sot sat aS 
Pee soz sot sat |B 

CO Tso] 
C—O 
ji CT 9G | ota Tt 

CST | so Tosa 
jp tog fg | ato foo fas) sr as 
Pos Tso] ot tsa] 8 44 

Cts TT C—“‘OCYT 4] 
PT Ctss TC‘ Tos] | tf 
TCSC~sO TC C~“‘sTB*«TCSCOST | tf 

Cts SS~=iRBYTCC | So] fT 
TCS TC~<“—té‘s BCC] ot 8S 
PCS | SCS~=~iCBT S| ST 

oT 89 oa Two 88 
PCS TSC | Sw] TTT 
[SCs TCCSCSCSB | Sw] | 
CCS | SSSC~CtS| S| TCT 8 

tio S™S~—sCYTS so] TT 
Cts | CC—<—~sSC“(‘CSYCOCOT)C COCO 

CT SCté—tT™~—“—*CSC~S~sésSC“‘C;(Cs*zrLCSC#CSC‘éiOSC(C;CsC;C‘C;C‘C‘dr 
[COs] TTT™~—“—tSYC“‘(LSOCOTTU 
TSCSCtwo | TTTCTCTCwdSC“<C;sC‘“‘s;és~drSC“‘(<‘i‘it TU 

ceo:wsbir.wq1 , |



Field Filtering Versus Slow Pumping Study 
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Field Filtering Versus Slow Pumping Study 

Site ~~~~—SSSS~S™~™~™~CSWatuiparca Founddary [Date 80-Dec-1899 | 

ft (min) sem) (usem/10) (degrees C)__ | (NTU) 

PS 29s | 80a 200.0] 
Pt | aes t 0000 | | 
Pe | ass | oS 

Ci BB] AS20000] 786 
PP t—i STZ aS || T2000] 76 
PCs || aa | 00.0 | 
PC t~—“—iSS as] es | 20000 | 

C—O ass | a | 
PS 9 ass] a] ata 98-2 ST 

| tC SOT COATT] tS |S 
PST Oss] | tS 
Cc t‘“‘iOSYCCC“‘(‘S’SC(SOG{ 45S] {| to | 8ST 
fC t~—“i‘S*YESC“‘(‘NSC#C(‘(#S#YSC NOS | =~ as6] a6 | te |S |S 
fC ™t~—“—éOTC(;CSC*~‘“‘(CCOSCT 456] 46] | SB 
To t~—CS*YEC(‘SSC*“‘éOOS ASG] ~— OG { a ST 
Pp ™~é‘“‘téOCYTSC*C*‘“‘(CSC QOS*YL:O45S[ ag] ae TS 
PO C™~—S TE C(“‘Cé*T AST TT 
PT C— CT 
Po ™~—SSSYEC(‘$SNNNNWTW 97 |S |G] ez 

CE too 86 aseT ae Taz t82.0} 
| PCs TC~C“‘t‘aCG'YTCOCSS| a | as ST 
PCS TC~C~“‘BCLSCCSG | a] tet | 5] 

| PCOS | 
PP C~sO TC C~C“‘CA*:~SS[ | to | 

CT SC~—~sS TE SCS*~—‘iTI:YTCsCSG | | Ct | KB] 
0 a3 as7 [as tos PS 
TT SCtsS | C~“‘;‘s TCLS AGT ts | tw |S 

[vot ra ase asf tos Pat 8D 
TCS | t~—=iSO TSC | So | te | | 
[SC~=tsSOTC~*~“‘(‘CéC2:«CO*éSG'|CCéG Tt | 
[tsé‘“‘éSSTCOOOCC73| ase] |S CiéitA TTT 

[SS™~é—“‘tsTC*~“‘CSNC#S#*|OOSG(])~=©O4G]——C“(‘écOST |S 
Sti‘iaSY|OCC~*~*~‘iOS*«LC*iéASS |S [| Cit | 

| [SSt~*~é‘iOTCOC~‘“‘aGS*CNSCAS7@«(|C CAG] CCiét |S 
[St~é—iSY|CSSCS~*~<“*~étsS*@ECié‘étST@*C|CO™*CMG TSC] 

[Sta TCSC~C~“‘~;~ésS*@ECtsé‘CSG*@LCO*‘“‘ésSGS*YYCOSC“‘“‘(S$COC‘C#éSAT 3.9 48 | 

ceo:wsb2r.wq1l |



Field Filtering Versus Slow Pumping Study 
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Field Filtering Versus Slow Pumping Study 
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Field Filtering Versus Slow Pumping Study 
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Field Filtering Versus Slow Pumping Study 
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Field Filtering Versus Slow Pumping Study 
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Field Filtering Versus Slow Pumping Study 
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